SOFT EDGE | PROPOSED SITE FEATURES AND PROGRAM ELEMENTS

SITE FEATURE
1. Native Nursery
2. Elusive Bridge
3. Arboretum
4. The Cliff
5. La Loma
6. Discovery Play
7. Meadow
8. Bio-Plateau
9. The Fields
10. Boulder Beach
11. Ecological Stitch
12. The Esplanade
13. River Steps
14. Amphitheater
15. Land Bridge
16. Taylor Plaza
17. Parking
18. Taylor Yard Pedestrian Bridge

4.5 ACRES OF PROPOSED BUILDING FOOTPRINT
**2 STORY BUILDING
***3 STORY BUILDING

1. Park Office/Ranger Station*
2. Kayak Launch/Cafe
3. Recreational Camping + Restrooms
4. Youth Enrichment Center
5. Cafe
6. Research Building (Parking Below)**
7. Museum/Cultural Center*
8. Public Facility (Parking Below)*
9. Restaurant
10. Kayak Landing/Cafe/KidsK